
Think Fast
Clean out your feeder in only 10 seconds  

without ladders or buckets.
If you do a lot of color changes, speed matters. 

Just press the 
Empty button 

to automatically 
clean the feeder in 

only10 seconds

Press a button to initiate automatic cleaning

Purges material in 10 seconds

No climbing on the machine to access feeder

No removal or disassembly of parts (for dust-free masterbatch)

Ready for new material in less than 30 seconds 

ColorSave
1000

Your 
Brand

Compare ColorSave® 1000’s Smart Clean 
feature with your feeder

3. Screw rotates
backwards

4.  Air blow

5. Pellets back
to storage

Compressed air

1. Press empty

2. Vacuum pulls
down and out

https://www.ampacet.com
https://www.ampacet.com/spectro/colorsave-micro/


Smart Clean self-cleaning feature purges material from 
hopper & screw using compressed air

Outer shell protects load cell & weigh hopper from
vibrations & impacts

Inner hopper with single, isolated load cell for precise dosing

3 hopper capacities/9 screw sizes for a wide range of 
applications from 0.25 - 440lbs/hr

Variety of neckpieces accommodate multiple 
applications/mounting up to 4 feeders

Single control for injection, extrusion, and 
extrusion blow-molding

All stainless steel material contact points

Network ready for real-time reporting & data collection

Self-calibrating – saves time and ensures accurate dosing

Stores up to 1,000 recipes for easy job recall & consistency

5-year warranty

ColorSave
1000

Your 
Brand

How does the LIADSmart  ColorSave®1000 
Gravimetric Feeder compare to your feeder? 

Vince Paskie, Business Development Manager, LIAD-Smart
Vince.Paskie@ampacet.com  914.715.0612  liadsmart@ampacet.com  ampacet.com

Venturi loader attached to 
outer shell, not weigh hopper

Outer protective shell

Spiral structure 
screws vs. smooth

No gap between 
throat and feeder

Quick purging between runs

Independent control with touchscreen 
interface and mounting bracket

Single point load cell, 
protected inside

Isolated inner protected 
weigh hopper

Discover how ColorSave1000 can save labor and streamline production.
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https://www.ampacet.com
https://www.ampacet.com/liad-smart-color-integration/

